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Santa as Essential Worker: Should Earn
$157K According to Insure.com
By Insure.com Posted on December 9, 2020

Foster City, CA – December 9, 2020 – With Christmas in the air, Insure.com calculates Santa’s potential annual
earnings and finds that for the fifth year in a row, the beloved essential worker earns a well-deserved raise.

Research shows Santa could earn more than $157,000 this year, running one of the world’s largest toy shops.
Using salary information from the Bureau of Labor Statistics to estimate Santa’s earning power, analysts factor in
the number of hours per day he likely spends on various tasks such as:

Running the workshop
Reading letters
Checking his list (twice)
Caring for reindeer and more

 

The complete report, which includes results from a survey of 1,000 consumers on life insurance basics, is
accessible here: The Santa Index 2020

Santa’s work to make spirits bright is tougher this holiday season, as COVID-19 challenges the world in ways most
have never imagined. “Santa is likely hearing lots of wishes and we’re all in need of some Christmas magic,” says
Penny Gusner senior consumer analyst for Insure. “While the North Pole continues production in these trying times,
it’s nice to see Father Christmas continues earning top dollar.”

The whimsical study points to the fact that everyone should have a life insurance policy in place to protect loved
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ones. The straight-forward analysis clears up misconceptions and explains that in case of an untimely end, a life
insurance policy can allow your loved ones to maintain their current standard of living.

Creating a plan can be broken into three easy steps:

1. Answer a quick series of easy questions with the insurance advisor.

2. Estimate costs and policy types with the insurance calculator. 

3. Compare policy prices and choose a policy that protects your family.

“When you conduct a life insurance checkup and plan for the worst, the security you create for your loved ones is
one of the most generous gifts you can give,” explains Gusner.

Gusner is available to discuss best life insurance options for individuals in various circumstances.

About Insure

Insure.com is owned and operated by QuinStreet, Inc. (Nasdaq: QNST), a leader in providing performance
marketplace technologies and services to the financial services and home services industries. QuinStreet is a
pioneer in delivering online marketplace solutions to match searchers with brands in digital media. The company is
committed to providing consumers with the information and tools they need to research, find and select the
products and brands that meet their needs. Insure is a member of QuinStreet’s expert research and publishing
division.

 

For over 20 years, Insure.com has served as a comprehensive consumer resource for insurance information,
offering expert advice, articles, news, and tools about car, home, health, and life insurance. Consumers have
access to free car insurance quotes and guidance on finding the right insurance policy, saving money and solving
claims problems.

 

Twitter: @InsureCom

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Insure
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